
Ruth Sylvester

Margot and Gary 
Ott are a study in 
contrasts. They are 

well aware of this, and play 
up their different approaches 
to entertain family and 
friends. She’s chatty; he’s 
initially reserved. She likes 

travel and being outside; he 
likes crosswords and a good 
book. They share a strong 
commitment to God and 
family.

But beneath their dif-
ferent styles is a deep com-
mitment and shared effort 
that—together with faith—
have helped Gary and Mar-
got build a marriage that 
recently passed its 45th 
year. The phrase “salt of the 
earth” comes to mind as they 
recount their lives: working in 
worthwhile positions; rearing 
three capable children, two 
girls and a boy; and engaging 
with the communities they’ve 
joined in retirement. 

Their beginnings
Gary and Margot met 

Pam Vernon

When Paula Pitts 
and I met at 
Jake’s Market to 

talk about this article for 

the Quechee Times, she said, 

“the only thing interesting 

about me is that I make 19th 

century reproduction quilts. 
What will you write about?” 
Well, there is much more to 
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Ian Maccini: Sharing 
His Two Passions 
Skiing and Sailing

Molly O’Hara

Ian Maccini may not have grown up in Quechee, but he 
certainly left his mark. He was a competitive ski racer on the 
Quechee Ski Team and put those skills to good use when 

Continued on page 18

Paula Pitts: A Passion for Creating 
19th Century Reproduction Quilts

Ian sailing

The Otts:  
A Study in Contrasts

Continued on page 22

Gary and Margot Ott.

Continued on page 24
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In this edition of the Quechee Times, you’ll discover some of the many ways 
that Quechee residents spend their summer days. For those who love fishing, 
Ron Dull writes about Brian Burkholder a master fisherman and fly tier. 

For the athletes in the community looking for a new activity, Anne Critchley 
Sapio introduces platform tennis now offered at the Quechee Club. And, for the 
readers and learners, Kate Schaal highlights the varied activities and resources 
available at the Quechee Library this summer.

Summer is also a time when Quechee comes alive with celebrations and 
annual events. From the Quechee Garden Club’s annual plant sale—this year 
on Saturday, May 28—to the Ottauquechee Musicfest—on Saturday, August 6 
at the Quechee Club—most weekends you can find an outdoor activity to keep 
you and your family busy.

We’ve also included stories on some of the incredible people in our commu-
nity. Ruth Sylvester writes about Margot and Gary Ott, a couple who embody 
the true meaning of faith and community. Molly 0’Hara introduces us to college 
student Ian Maccini, an avid sailor, skier and all things Quechee. Pam Vernon 
brings us a story about one of the many talented crafters, Paula Pitts, a quilter 
creating 19th-century reproduction quilts. And, Darby Laine introduces us to 
the individuals who created the Ottauquechee Kindergarten Forest—unique 
program bringing the classroom to the outdoors.

As always, please let me know if you have any stories to share! 
 Take care, 

 Anne
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Great reasons to go to WOODSTOCK
V E R M O N T

Quechee club News

The Quechee Club is pleased to announce 
the hiring of TJ Anthoine, PGA, as our new 
Head Golf Professional. Anthoine comes to us 
from Brae Burn Country Club in West newton, 
MA. Anthoine will be responsible for “Inside 
Operations” and will also assist with tourna-
ments. He will be out and about on the course 
and function as Steve Rogers’, Director of Golf, 
right-hand-man.  

Anthoine is a graduate of Methodist uni-
versity where he received his BS in Business 
Administration with a concentration in Profes-
sional Golf Management.

He has been a PGA “Class A” member since 
2005. He served on the PGA of America’s Pres-
idents Council from 2006 through 2010 and is a 
Past President of the new england PGA Assis-

tants Association where he has served on the Board since 2011.  
In addition to being 1st Assistant Golf Professional at Brae Burn Country 

Club, he was the Wayland high School Varsity Golf Coach from 2011 through 
the 2015 season. He led the team to a State Championship in 2014 and was 
recognized by the Boston Globe as the “High School Golf Coach of the Year.” 
TJ is also a Certified u.S. Kids Instructor.

The Quechee Club 
Introduces TJ Anthoine 

PGA: Head Golf Professional

Aquatics Complex Makes a 
Splash with the Grand Opening 
On Memorial Day Weekend!
The Quechee Club Aquatics Complex project approaches completion with 

the Grand Opening scheduled for Memorial Day Weekend! The project began 
in September of last year and continued through the winter months. The long- 
awaited complex will soon be available, with newly-offered amenities and 
ample deck space to accommodate members and guests.   

Continued on page 14
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Molly O’Hara

Johnny McCosker has been an 
important part of the Junior Golf 
Program at the Quechee Club 

ever since he arrived in 2008. He’s 
had influence over several rising stars, 
catching and encouraging their talent 
from a young age. But, he didn’t start 
out as a golf instructor. McCosker’s 
path wound a little bit more before he 
ended up back in Vermont, teaching 
golf as his profession.

McCosker caddied for his father 
as a young kid and started golfing 
at about age 10 at the Longmeadow 
Country Club, in Longmeadow, MA. 
His family would vacation in Barnard, 
VT, and his father would often play 
the course at the Woodstock Coun-
try Club, so, like many, he grew up 
remembering the summers here.

He started out working in manu-
facturing in new Britain, CT, for a 
few years before moving to a position 
in the insurance sector in Hartford, 
CT, for many more. The opportunity 
came for a transfer with his insurance 
company to Reading, VT, and he was 
able to spend a little time back in the 

Green Mountains before he headed 
out again.

Since he first picked up a golf club, 
McCosker’s passion has been golf—
reading about golf, playing golf and 
attaining his uSGTF Level 4 Master 
Teaching Professional certification. 
In 2004, he took a position in Florida 
as a golf professional. He stayed in 
Florida for a few years before Vermont 
snatched him back.

In 2007, McCosker came back to 
Vermont as an assistant golf profes-
sional at the Okemo Valley Golf Club 

in Ludlow, VT. Still, McCosker was 
not in quite the right spot for him. So, 
in 2008, he started at the Quechee 
Club. 

He describes the Quechee Club as 
a great place to work, with very sup-
portive management. “Stress levels 
are different in this industry than in a 
corporate job. I am always surrounded 
by golf equipment, golf clothes, golf 
instruction, [member] service indus-
try. I enjoy working with the mem-
bers, so it’s a better stress for sure,” he 
says and adds, “In the corporate world 
you can figure out that there is some-
one you are up against in a negative 
way and in this business, everyone 
you see is always happy. They’re at a 
golf course. It’s golf after all, right?”

McCosker is the coordinator for 
the Junior Golf Program, holds clin-
ics and runs two ladies’ leagues. He 
also gives lessons on the practice tee 
to help people improve their game. 

“Helping people with their golf 
swing or improving their golf game so 
they finish with me…and the positive 
part is I can improve their enjoyment 
of the game. That’s the best, the most 

rewarding part of the job,” he says.
McCosker loves his time with the 

juniors. There is a lot of fun built into 
the program, despite the stress on 
safety and etiquette. One of his favor-
ite parts of coaching the kids he says is, 
“It’s really cool, first of all, to see them 
grow up. I’ve been here now almost 
10 years and I’ve seen them come 
from what we call ‘pee wee’ golfers, 
and they are now high school age and 
grown young men and women. To 
see them grow is just amazing. And 
to find out whether they have stayed 
with golf and become accomplished.”

McCosker and his wife, Debbie, 
married for 30 years, live the best of 
both worlds—at least for a golfer, and 
anyone else done with the cold—
after the six-month golf season in 
Quechee, they travel down to their 
house in Florida and stay warm for the 
winter. “She has been very supportive 
of the golf professionals life. Living in 
two places for almost six months at a 
time. Without her support it would 
make the moves and living in a rental 
unit more difficult. needless to say, 
she’s a huge support to me,” he says. n

See the page on our new website at www.quecheetimes.comWOODSTOCK
V E R M O N T

Quechee Club Golf Pro Johnny McCosker
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Great reasons to go to WOODSTOCK
V E R M O N T

Anne Critchley Sapio

Thanks to the gentle persistence 
of several QLLA members 
starting over 20 years ago, 

this four-season resort now boasts 
two state-of-the-art platform tennis 
courts—also known as “paddle.” 
Sandy Pomeroy, current chair of the 
Platform Tennis Committee and one 
of those original promoters, reports 
the courts are a smashing success. On 
holidays and vacations the courts are 
regularly reserved from 9 am to 9 pm. 
She added that during those times 
paddle enthusiasts are playing at 7 am 
and even after 9 pm, a member may 
book only one court per day. no need 
for a rule like that if it were not so 
popular.

“The die-hard paddle committee 
members are the most energetic peo-
ple I have ever worked with,” Pome-
roy says. Her husband, Bob Pomeroy, 
is on the QLLA board and a paddle 
fan, as well. Once QLLA committed 
to build the courts, the avid players of 
Quechee worked to spread the word, 
according to Reid Babcox, the origi-
nal champion in the quest for building 

courts in Quechee. He includes Sandy 
and Bob Pomeroy, Harvey Bazarian, 
John Ferney, Tom Pitts and Joe Olm-
stead as original promoters, as well.

Babcox, a top-level platform ten-
nis player, with years of tennis expe-
rience, as well, moved to the upper 
Valley and found ways to play both 
sports. It’s a natural choice for tennis 
players to want to continue a racquet 
sport in the winter. Being outdoors is 
appealing. And the game is even bet-
ter after dark with the court lights on 
and no sun in one’s eyes.

Before, when Quechee residents, 
full- or part-time wanted to play plat-
form tennis, they had two choices: 
to play in norwich at the norwich 
Racquet Club on Route 5 (behind 
Fogg’s Hardware Store) and the other 
was the Woodstock Health and Fit-
ness Club (now the Woodstock Ath-
letic Club.) The Woodstock Resort 
dismantled their courts several years 
before the Quechee courts were built 
adding momentum to the goal of 
Quechee’s own courts. Pomeroy said 
she was a great believer in, “If you 
build it, they will come. And that’s 

true,” she says. 
The Quechee enthusiasts of the 

game worked diligently to welcome 
seasoned and new players in the area. 
non-QLLA players may purchase a 
reasonably priced membership, while 
club members can play as part of 
their QLLA membership. Quechee 
paddle has 22 non-QLLA members 
from Woodstock, hanover, etna and 
beyond. Records show that 1839 res-
ervations were made for the paddle 

courts in 2015. 

The Quechee-Norwich 
Challenge

The Quechee-norwich Challenge, 
a collaboration tournament with the 
norwich Racquet Club, had its second 
challenge in late winter 2016. Pome-
roy, a furniture maker by career, made 
the official plaque for the event. “It 
was bitter-sweet to hand it over the 
first year to norwich, but now it hangs 

Platform “Paddle” Tennis at Quechee

Continued on page 10
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Kate Schaal

A chess set carved in Iceland in the 13th Century, an even earlier Viking 
game called Hnefatafl, a modern gaming theory lecture and a chess and 
Hnefatafl tournament for all ages will highlight the Quechee Library 

summer. In sharp contrast, the Vermont humanities Council book discussion 
series will focus on the Pulitzer prize-winning journalism in books that provide 
a contemporary “Hard Look at America.” 

Ongoing as always: Storytimes on Wednesdays at 10 am, a Tuesday after-
noon series at 4 pm for older kids, monthly Sci Fi and Mystery genre book dis-
cussions and a revamped film series. Add to the calendar: the first appearance at 
the Wilder Club and Library of Dinoman on Friday, June 17 at 4 pm, combining 
magic and science and life-size dinosaur props to delight any young (or older) 
dinosaur fan. The annual Balloon Festival Booksale opens the same Friday at 10 
am and continues for 10 days.

Chess and Vikings focus begins Tuesday, June 7 at 7 pm Ivory Vikings, The 
Mystery of the Most Famous Chessmen in the World and the Woman Who Made 
Them is the name of a book by nancy Marie Brown. The scholar will be here 
presenting a program of the same title, sponsored by the Vermont humanities 
Council and the Quechee/Wilder Library Friends. Found in Scotland’s Outer 
Hebrides in the 1800s, the walrus-ivory figures, the Lewis Chessmen, are now 
in the British Museum. They are thought to have been carved by an Icelandic 
woman 600 years before the discovery. enjoy the replica set on display (as well 
as an opportunity to work on chess pieces made of paper and/or nuts and bolts). 

Brown’s book is 
acclaimed by The New 
Yorker and The Econo-
mist: “bristling with fas-
cinating facts.” She is 
also the author of The 
Song of Vikings, A Good 
Horse Has No Color: 
Searching Iceland for the 
Perfect Horse, The Far 
Traveler: Voyages of a 
Viking Woman, and, 
most recently, a novel. 
Brown will sign copies 
of her books (available 
to purchase or as a Friends’ membership premium) and currently on display 
for borrowing. Her talk immediately follows the Friends’ brief annual meeting 
(re-electing Jo Allsopp, Ann DeLoach, Carol heavisides, Joan Baret and Joan 
Keyes as officers). Refreshments for all. 

The focus continues to be on chess for kids on Tuesday, July 12, and then 
switches for all ages to the Viking game, hnefatafl, on July 19 when Kristan 
Wheaton comes to town to visit his sister Charlotte Merrill. Associate profes-
sor of Intelligence Studies at Mercyhurst university, he is also an enthusiast of 
Vikings studies and even makes hnefatafl game sets with a 3D printer. he will 
be bringing them to us for the kids’ program on the July 19 and for the chess and 
Hnefatafl tournament scheduled for Saturday, July 23, 1–4 pm That tournament 
is for all ages. Kristan Wheaton is a former Foreign Service Army officer with 
time in The Hague and is a recipient of the CIA Seal Medallion and the State 
Department’s Superior honor Award. Most generously, he will also give a talk 
on gaming theory on Friday, July 22, 7 pm.

Scholar Suzanne Brown returns for a four-part Vermont humanities Council 
series, A Hard Look at America. With the national political campaigns, it will be 
particularly timely to discuss Pulitzer prize winning works, starting Thursdays, 
June 2, 6:30 pm with All the President’s Men, and followed by July 7, Five Days at 
Memorial Hospital, Aug. 4, Armies of the Night, and Sept. 8, Summer for the Gods. 

Visit the website and the bulletin boards for titles for the Mystery group and 
Sci Fi group, meeting one Monday each month and always ready for new mem-
bers. Pick up a copy of the current titles and join in. 

The film series is again in the capable hands of Christina Reynolds and Char-
lotte Merrill. They will be offering great films and discussions connected to the 
political series (and even chess) on Thursdays, July 14, 21, 28, Aug. 11, 18, 25. 
Arrive at 5:30 pm with a box picnic and count on Charlotte for dessert.

Quechee library

Nancy Marie Brown 
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Quechee Library Events
Fri., May 13, 4:30 pm: early American Literature: Short Stories of William 

Cullen Bryant. Talk by Frank Gado, downstairs at library. Refreshments.
Mon., May 23, 6 pm: Sci Fi book discussion, All the Birds in the Sky
Mon., June 6, 4 pm: Mystery book discussion: 16 Century Murder and 

Mayhem.
Thurs., June 2, 6:30 pm: Vermont humanities Council Pulitzer Prize 

winners series, Hard Look at America begins. Suzanne Brown leads discus-
sion on All the President’s Men.

Tues., June 7, 7 pm: Ivory Vikings, the Mystery of the Lewis Chessmen, a 
Vermont humanities Council program by author and Icelandic scholar 
nancy Marie Brown. Program immediately follows annual Friends of the 
Library meeting. Refreshments.

Tues., June 14, 4 pm: Ready, Set, Go summer series begins for kids ages 
5–11 with a sled dog program. Make dog treats and meet the Braeburn 
Siberians.

Fri., June 17, 4 pm: Dinoman enchants kids with magic, science and life-
size props at the Wilder Club and Library, 78 norwich Ave., Free program 
co-sponsored by the VT Dept. of Libraries and the Friends of Quechee 
Library. 

Fri., June 17, 10–6, Balloon Festival Booksale opens downstairs at 10 
am, closing at 6 pm, reopening at 6 am Saturday and Sunday. The book sale 
will stay open through the following week during library hours.

Tues., June 21, 4 pm: Ready, Set, Go: Sticky Science. Slime and Lava 
lamp making for kids ages 5–7.

Mon., June 27, 4 pm: Monday Mystery discussion on works by Suzanne 
Gregory, Stephen Lewis and Michael Wallace. new date due to July 
holiday.

Mon., June 27, 6 pm: Sci Fi group discusses Ringworld.
Tues., June 28, 4 pm: Perils of Punch. Modern Times Theater presents a 

family puppet show with an updated Vermont version of Punch and Judy. 
Music too. Free.

Tues., July 5, 4 pm: Ready, Set, Go: Animal Olympics. Artifacts and live 
animals help kids ages 5–12 understand and compare athleticism of local 
wildlife and people. 

Thurs., July 7, 6:30 pm: Vermont humanities Council Pulitzer Prize 
winners series, Hard Look at America. Suzanne Brown leads discussion on 
Five Days at Memorial.

Tues., July 12, 4 pm: Ready, Set, Go: Checkmate! Kids make chess pieces 
and learn about chess in advance of upcoming library tournament. Gorp fit 
for knights and competition.

Thurs., July 14, 5:30 pm: “Picnic and Film” series with Christina and 
Charlotte. email or call library for titles.

Tues., July 19, 4 pm: Ready, Set, Go: Vikings. Kids learn about the 
Vikings, including the game that predates chess. Viking-style gorp for game 
readiness.

Thurs., July 21, 5:30 pm: “Picnic and Film” series with Christina and 
Charlotte. email or call library for titles.

Fri., July 22, 7 pm: Gaming Theory. A talk with Kristan Wheaton, associ-
ate professor of intelligence studies at Mercyhurst university.

Sat., July 24, 1 pm: Chess Tournament for all ages. Bring a set or use 
library set. hnefatafl. the Viking precursor, will be another option.

Mon., July 25, 6 pm: Sci Fi Book Discussion. How to Live Safely in a Sci 
Fi Universe.

Mon., July 26, 4 pm: Ready, Set, Go: Explore. Montshire Museum comes 
to the library with globes and tools for Mapping the South Pole. 

Thurs. July 28, 5:30 pm: “Picnic and Film” series with Christina and 
Charlotte. email or call library for titles.

Mon., Aug. 1, 4 pm: Monday Mystery group.
Tues., Aug. 2, 4 pm: Ready, Set, Go: Logic! Games to play in pairs, 

groups or individually, including Rummikub & Tetris Link. Plus wacky 
gorp-making.

Thurs., Aug 4, 6:30 pm: Vermont humanities Council Pulitzer Prize 
winners series, Hard Look at America . Suzanne Brown leads discussion on 
norman Mailer’s, Armies of the night.

Thurs., Aug. 11, 5:30 pm: “Picnic and Film” series with Christina and 
Charlotte. email or call library for titles.

Punch & Judy & Gorp Galore

Kids should plan on summer Tuesday afternoons at the library, 4–5 pm, as a 
“Ready, Set, Go” statewide theme lends itself to varied programming, starting 
June 14 with a sled dog program. The weekly standard will be gorp for energy 
for all the exploring and competing to be done. One program not to be missed 
is an updated Punch and Judy puppet show by the husband and wife team of 
Modern Times Theater out of Hardwick. Modern Times Theater delights family 
audiences with handmade wooden and paper-mache puppets and live acoustic 
music on a variety of instruments, from the ukulele to the bicycle pump. The 
date is Tuesday, June 28.

Another special program follows July 5 from the Southern Vermont natural 
History Museum with “Olympic Animal Superstars.” Artifacts and live animals 
will help kids, ages 5–12, understand and compare the athleticism of local wild-
life and people. There’s plenty of movement for all in this program.

Collection News
Among the most popular items to borrow are the many passes to museums, 

state parks, historical sites, and more. The latest to be added is the pass to 
Hildene Museum in Manchester. See the range of options at www.quecheeli-
brary.org.

Shelves continue to hold new books of interest and/or great diversion, but 
the digital alternative is also expanding. Click into ListenUp from the library 
website and note that there are now a few titles available only to our library 
patrons. These are called “Advantage” options, in addition to the many consor-
tium titles. This extra collection will grow over time as interest and funds allow.

Meanwhile, some physical titles to check out include short stories by the 
acclaimed Joy Williams, The Song Machine for a look about how technology 
has upended the music business and how hits get made with “an industrial pro-
cess…as bizarre…as McDonald’s” according to eric Scholosser. Many new nov-
els include edna O’Brien’s The Little Red Chairs and Laurie King’s The Murder of 
Mary Russell. As a counterpoint to political campaigns, try The Firebrand and the 
First Lady, Portrait of a Friendship, Pauli Murray, Eleanor Roosevelt and the Struggle 
for Social Justice. Finally, if not looking forward to mowing—Beautiful No-Mow 
Lawns and The Wild Wisdom of Weeds.

Puzzling—and Gardening
The round table found just inside the front door—after the walk through 

the beautiful gardens, tended by the Quechee Garden Club, now holds a com-
munity puzzle. enjoy adding a few pieces with each visit. Remember, too, that 
the library has a wonderful assortment of gardening books. Check the new shelf 
always, but also explore upstairs where most are located.

Book a Square
A fundraising project to redo the main floor carpet is just beginning. More 

than 20 years old, it needs replacing. Check out the Friends’ appeal and the 
library bulletin board for details on donating one or more carpet squares, color-
ing in your squares on our graph and helping the library reveal again its inner 
vitality. 

Library hours: M,W,F, 10–6, T,Th, 2–7, Sat. 9–2. n 

Vermont Vaudeville co-founders Rose Friedman and Justin Lander 
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in our club hut,” she said after reporting a Quechee win this year.
What distinguishes this local tournament from most others in this sport 

is winning by number of games not sets. Quechee entered four men’s doubles 
teams and the women’s teams numbered two. The social element of this sport 
must not be underestimated. After all, the game requires four players. As part 
of the tournament there was a Saturday evening dinner at Murphy’s Tavern 
as well as a catered lunch by the Quechee Club. “There is such good will and 
all involved seem to genuinely enjoy the good time,” Pomeroy added. This 
Quechee-norwich Match will be an annual event, alternating venues with the 
norwich Racquet Club.

norwich has hosted the Green Mountain Open, a three-day American 
Platform Tennis Association (APTA) sponsored tournament in which many 
QLLA athletes have entered for years. Quechee Platform Tennis is now equally 
involved in the planning and execution of this event. Steve Roiter, a long-time 
player and advocate of the sport is heading up the planning along with David 
Barlow of the norwich Club. Roiter and his wife, Martha, moved to Quechee 
from the Boston area. Both are avid tennis and platform tennis players and com-
peted in the active platform tennis world of Greater Boston since the seventies.

The difference between platform tennis and tennis
Platform tennis incorporates some of the rules of tennis. However it differs 

in interesting ways. The court is smaller. Only one serve is allowed and may 
be hit underhand. The net is lower. The paddle is hard – no strings. Stiff wire 
mesh encloses the courts, looking not unlike a cage. One can play it outside in 
any season, any time of day. Bright lights are a vital element for every court. 
Propane-fired heat melts snow and keeps the court surface relatively dry, yet 
shoveling is vital after every snowfall. (Pomeroy said the Quechee staff is spot on 
in readying the courts in all weather.) The composite surface with an eggshell 
feel is much harsher than the clay or clay-like surfaces of most current tennis 
courts.

 And this is the major break from tennis; one, if patient, has the chance to hit 
the ball off the vertical “wires” if not hit right after the ball crosses the net and 
bounces in the court. The player has the opportunity to retrieve the ball off the 

Platform “Paddle” Tennis at Quechee–continued from page 7

An exciting music festival with mainstage 
performances at Lebanon Opera House 

and concerts at landmark locations 
around the Upper Valley. 

Where Musical �eatre Sings!

For more information and to purchase tickets, visit 
www.operanorth.org/summerfest.html 

or call Lebanon Opera House at (603) 448-0400 (M – F, 12 – 6 pm)

July 9 – August 13, 2016
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wires and keep it in play. Also smash hits are not the norm. Lobs, long volleys 
and gentle placement are de rigueur.

Babcox says paddle requires finesse and patience. “The game is easy to learn, 
the cost is minimal and the fun of enjoying some good competition in the win-
ter months is appealing. It’s a huge plus for the Quechee Club. Having paddle 
courts right on campus is a terrific opportunity to expose visiting players and 
competitors to the exceptional lifestyle of Quechee. It’s a huge attraction for the 
many young paddle enthusiasts from the new York metropolitan area. They are 
addicted to their courts at home and want them when they are on vacation, as 
well,” he says and adds, “It’s a great marketing tool, and it rounds out our four-
season resort promo!” 

During these first few years, the paddle committee, QLLA member paddle 
players as well as paddle players in the upper Valley worked to encourage and 
promote the sport at the Quechee Club. As a new member of the APTA, the 
Quechee Club enjoyed a clinic with an APTA professional, explains Pomeroy 
Social platform tennis parties were planned organized by Jodi and Mike Bart-
man. Clinics with Rob Parker, a local tennis and platform tennis professional 
were offered and well attended. Round Robins for men and women happen two 
to three times a week, which are organized by Martha Roiter and Paula Sterns.

And kids had a chance to learn paddle these first years, also to use the courts 
for tennis practice. As the nets are lower than regular tennis, it was practical. 
Clinics for kids will continue. 

Pomeroy recalled the magic of being at the courts in view of happy, colorful 
skiers on the Quechee Ski Hill. It’s OK to play while it snows gently, but rain 
is not desirable for paddle play. And, both Pomeroy and Babcox said platform 
tennis is almost as popular in summer now, as in winter; though the ball acts 
differently in the summer.

Interested in learning how to play or to reserve a court? 
Parker is available for private lessons, coaching sessions and clinics. Paddles 

are available for use at the fitness center desk in the clubhouse. Paddle balls 
may be purchased at the desk, as well. Court times may be scheduled with the 
Quechee Club online reservation system at www.quecheeclub.com. n
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Ottauquechee Kindergarten Forest:  
Taking the Classroom Outdoors

leND a haND

Darby Laine

“What did we have for snack today?” The teacher asks a group of kindergartners 
slowly gathering together. “PAnCAKeS!!!” is the unanimous, loud and 
long answer from the kids. The next question is a little more difficult “What 

kind of book is a cookbook?” teacher erika Wetzel asks with fewer kids managing 
a response, their inflection evoking a question: “nonfiction?” This time it’s the 
teacher’s response that is loud and excited “YeS!” while most of us adults are 
impressed and clap in response with the rest of the students joining in. 

It sounds like we’re standing in a typical kindergarten classroom waiting for 

the kids to line up after snack or play time. except we’re not in a classroom. I’ve 
been led by school principal Cathy newton five minutes up and down some 
mud-seasoned trails behind the Ottauquechee school. Here, the kids aren’t just 
distracted with each other or shelves full of toys: some are watching teacher Meg 
Teachout pour water on the last remnants of the fire that cooked the pancakes 
earlier, while some are still stacking “wood cookies” (thin pieces of sawed off 
logs). Two girls carry a long branch, one on either end, with their snow pants 
and lunch bags hanging from the middle of the stick “we’re the caboose” they 
tell me while waiting 
patiently for the line of 
classmates to form.

Welcome to an 
outdoor classroom

As far as the outdoor 
classroom goes there is a 
small three-sided, topless 
wood structure stand-
ing nearby for firewood 
storage next to a big fire 
pit which has a circle of 
log seating around it. A 
larger log structure with 
a hillside serving as the 
back wall stands a little 
further off with a tarp for 
a roof. A lot of the kids 
have left their jackets 
and mittens in there on 
this unseasonably warm 
day. A little before this 
area we passed a simple 
circle of logs cut flat for 
sitting. The “sit spot” is 
where I’m told the day 
outside really begins with 
each student sitting in 
their own chosen space 
to focus on the environ-
ment around them: Has 
it changed since you 
were here last week? Why do you think the moss is greener this week? Did you 
hear anything new? Science and math lessons come from a daily temperature 
check, measuring the water in the stream through the year and making graphs 
and charts from the data. A forest alphabet book is under construction and 
each child journals weekly about their time in the woods. 

As newton introduced me to the trail we were joined by eliza Minnucci who 
walked with us while a bright-eyed toddler in a baby backpack bounced above 
her shoulders. Minnucci is the closest thing to a founder for the Ottauquechee 
Kindergarten Forest and, while currently on family leave, remains close and 
active with the Forest Kindergarten. She is also kept busy fielding questions 
about the Forest Kindergarten from Hawaii to Michigan through the blog the 
students and teachers keep at ForestKinder.org and ThoreauThursdays.word-
press.com. “It’s pretty unique nationally, and we’re starting to see some more 
local schools start similar initiatives. Strafford and Hartland have programs 
where kids are getting outdoors one day a week.” Forest Kindergartens have 
been popular in europe for decades and Minnucci’s statement is backed with 
the knowledge of the national attention the Ottauquechee program has received 
through national Public Radio. 

A few of the American programs are based on spending some learning time 
outdoors, some are garden focused and others like the Ottauquechee Forest Kin-
dergarten integrate the outdoor component and gardening. The kids go outside 
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in most weather conditions and inclusiveness is taken seriously as every child is 
provided with whatever it takes to get them outside comfortably for the school 
day once a week. The school garden was just cleared and tilled a few weeks ago. 
Minnucci tells me the program was born through the KinderGuiding program 
she started at the Ottauquechee School in 2011. That program brought local 
retirees into the school to help with four outdoor-based activities a year, the 
final activity of the year being a kindergarten-sized hike on the Appalachian 
Trail. 

Minnucci’s training in education spans the world from Spain to Mexico to 
above the Arctic Circle where she was an education coordinator, home visitor 
manager and preschool teacher employed by the Council of Athabascan Tribal 
Government in Fort Yukon, Alaska for several years. Her ties to the places 
she learned to teach, is evident in her inspiration and motivation. After the 
KinderGuiding program proved a success she spoke with newton about get-
ting the kids outdoors not just four times a year but once a week. newton was 
convinced to try out the idea. Meg Teachout was hired to help and collaborate 
with Minnucci, the program was formalized, grants were written, requested and 
thankfully received. 

The success of the Kindergarten Forest spawns other 
programs at Ottauquechee

The Kindergarten Forest officially started in the fall of 2013. This year is 
a “turning point” for the program. Federal grants want to see sustainability; 
a new program should demonstrate self-sufficiency within a few years. Grant 
funders have included the Byrne Foundation, Mascoma and the Wellborn ecol-
ogy Fund. All the fire-cooked snacks are provided by a local foundation that 
provides only Vermont foods. The turn toward local funding is imperative in 
order to provide the few extra teachers needed with a group of kindergartners 
in the woods and each year presents a new challenge in this regard. The school 
recently set up a Go Fund Me account to help ensure the continuity of the 
program next year. 

Rebecca Whitney is a local resident whose two young kids have gone through 
the Kindergarten Forest at the Ottauquechee School. “Both my son and daugh-
ter gained so many skills from being part of the outdoor classroom: confidence 
in problem solving as they worked things out in new ways, an appreciation for 

nature in every season, the ability to reflect quietly as well as work together with 
their classmates to achieve goals, and a sense of endurance as they trudged out 
every week, no matter what the weather!” 

More programs are branching out of the Forest Kindergarten. Fourth and 
fifth graders can join the “Wolves on Parade” group that walks the forest after 
school hours to clean up the natural area surrounding the school. A bid was put 
into the local high school for the forestry class to come and fell trees that need 
to be taken down: something the kindergarten class learned about when a local 
professional came in to help identify potential hazards, marking them with the 
class to be watched and eventually taken down. The upper Valley Waldorf 
School brings their pre-schoolers over to the outdoor classroom once a week. 
Minnucci, parents and the school hope to create perpetuity for the program, and 
a strong awareness of the program’s presence in the community through further 
connections with local residents and organizations. Students and teachers are 
happy and excited to come to school and now the only challenge that remains is 
to create total sustainability for the Forest Kindergarten from local communities 
and from within the school. n
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The indoor pool complex is 
finished. The newly constructed 
natatorium complements the Club-
house’s aesthetics and maintains the 
natural beauty of the grounds. The 
indoor pool features include a zero-
entry ramp and a children’s play 
area, as well as four-regulation lap 
swimming lanes. It is approximately 
double the size of the previous pool 
and will be easily accessible from 
all sides. There will be ample seat-
ing at the shallow end for rest and 
relaxation. In addition, the indoor 
complex offers newly constructed 
bathrooms that will be accessible 
from both the indoor and outdoor 
pools.

The outdoor complex features a 
zero entry ‘beach’ area with water 
features for the little ones. Adults 
can watch their children play from 
an in-pool seating area that is perfect 
for cooling off while they soak up the 
sun. The pool also features six full 
-sized lap swimming lanes and a pool 
deck approximately three times the 

size of our previous deck. The pool 
deck is host to updated furnishings, 
complete with a large shade structure 
and poolside umbrellas. A full snack 
bar operation is available to mem-
bers and guests. 

The Aquatics Complex dedica-
tion party will take place on Sunday, 
June 26, 2016. This is an all-day cel-
ebration that begins at noon with 
poolside games for the family. At 
5:30 pm, the poolside barbecue will 
begin. There will be live entertain-
ment and a cash bar will be available 
for the adults. Members can learn 
more about this event and register 
online at QuecheeClub.com.

For more information about the 
Aquatics Complex construction, a 
video gallery can be found on the 
Quechee Club’s YouTube page. 
Images of the construction progress 
may also be found on Facebook. 

On behalf of the Board of Trust-
ees, the management team and 
staff, we extend a thank-you to our 
members & guests for their patience 
through the construction process. 
This much anticipated renovation 
will add value to Club membership 
and offer extended amenity ben-
efits to our QLLA families and their 
guests. We look forward to a wonder-
ful summer ahead. 

Ottauquechee Musicfest 
featuring The Drifters & 
Platters 
Aug 6, 2016 11:00 am – 9:30 pm. 
The Quechee Club 
3268 Quechee Main St,  
Quechee, VT 05059

The Quechee Club and QLLA 
Charities is gearing up for The 3rd 
Annual Ottauquechee Musicfest Fea-
turing Motown Greats—The Drifters 
& The Platters with opening act The 
Josh Logan Band.

After two wildly successful years, 
this year’s event has expanded to 
include an all-day festival on the 
Quechee Green, with local food 
purveyors, Vermont brewers, ciders, 
spirits and artisan crafts. The 
musical line-up welcomes top cho-
sen local talents who will be per-
forming throughout the day. Gates 
open at 11 am and closes at 5 
pm, where vendors and attendees 

will make their way over to the 
Quechee Ski Area for some relax-
ation, while enjoying the evening 
performance.

The evening concert will run for 
3 hours and begins at 6:30 pm at 
the Quechee Ski Area and will fea-
ture regional sensation, The Josh 
Logan Band. Josh is best known for 
his performances on the television 
shows Rock Star: Supernova and most 
recently, network series The Voice. 
The Josh Logan Band is influenced 
by a wide scope of artists ranging 
between Stevie Wonder, Jimi Hen-
drix and John Lennon.

The Drifters and The Platters 
take to the stage at 7:15pm, this two 
hour performance will feature hits 
like “up on theRoof.” “under the 
Boardwalk.” “This Magic Moment,” 
“There Goes My Baby,” “Dance with 
Me,” “Spanish Harlem,” and “Stand 
by Me.” The list goes on and on. 

Quechee Club News–continued from page 5

Continued on page 29
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Quechee Community Garden
established in 2011, the Quechee Community Garden is located on “The 

Green” along the Ottauquechee River. With the generous support of Quechee 
Lakes Landowners Association, the Quechee Garden Club and the Town 
of hartford Parks and Recreation Department, we were able to establish our 
27-plot garden—two of which are dedicated to donating produce to the upper 
Valley haven.

There are a few plots still available for the growing season. Rental fees 
are $30 for a 10x10 plot. If you’re interested, please email Anne Clemens 
at eanneclemens@gmail.com. 

Quechee Swim Team
On August 1–2, 2015, the Quechee Swim Team won their division cham-

pionship at the upper Valley Aquatic Center located in hartford, VT. This 
season the team is looking to defend their title on August 6–7, 2016. 

established in 2003, the Quechee Swim Team fields between 50 to 60 swim-
mers each year ranging in ages from 5 to 18. The team’s mission is to improve 
stroke techniques, increase speed and decrease times, while creating whole team 
support. The Quechee Swim Team is a member of the Southern Vermont Swim 
League, which encompasses norwich to Rutland and all towns south. each sea-
son two meets are held at the Quechee Club. The season lasts five to six weeks 
with most meets mid-week. Racers are required to come to three practices a 
week—six morning and two evening practices are offered—and attend at least 
two meets.

The team is open to the public. The cost to join the team is $200, which 
includes: coaching, all practice times, swimsuit, t-shirt and meet entry fees. Inter-
ested swimmers please visit the quecheeclub.com website for more information.

603.442.6740
www.cabinetryconceptsNH.com

603.442.6750  
www.surfacesolutionsNH.com

Around Town - Continued on page 30



1820 Quechee Main Street 
P.O. Box 213

Quechee, VT 05059
e-mail: bjwest@sover.net

fax: 802-296-6696

SALES & RENTALS
802-295-1999 
 800-639-5110

www.QuecheeHomes.com

REPRESENTING SELLERS AND BUYERS IN QUECHEE AND THE SURROUNDING AREA FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

 SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

A wonderful location nestled just off the golf 
course and close to the lake offers something 
for everyone. A large deck to enjoy the sum-
mer and beautiful surroundings, a master 
bedroom on the main floor, an eat  in kitchen, 
a loft, an open floor plan and plenty of stor-
age. 3 bedrooms and 2.5 baths give space for 
friends and family. Don’t miss your chance to 
own a wonderful Dartmouth Place end unit 
condo. QUECHEE $240,000

 CONDOS & TOWNHOMES

Enjoy one floor living with this 3 bedroom, 2 
bath condo with the master on the main level. 
Enjoy the great location a short walk to the 
lake and the golf course. The home features tile 
floors in the entry, a fireplace and a loft area. 
The association offers a private tennis court 
just steps away from this end unit. Plenty of 
light and space with an open kitchen and floor 
plan. A well maintained and move in ready 
condo that is must see. QUECHEE $204,000

 LAND & LOTS

What a charming, well cared for property, 
lots of exposed wood and the wonderful smell 
that goes with it. The living room has a large 
wood burning fireplace and cathedral ceiling. 
The kitchen is fun and cheery. All three 
bedrooms have their own baths and plenty 
of space. There is a wonderful screened in 
porch and a handy fenced in yard so go ahead 
and bring the dog. This sweet, cozy, home is 
a great buy, priced way below assessed and 
appraised value. Better hurry. QUECHEE 
$187,500

This home lives really well with kitchen, 
dining, bath, living room and family room 
on the main level along with an added 
room off the kitchen that could be another 
bedroom or office or studio. Upstairs you’ll 
find a master bedroom that is spacious 
and comfortable along with two more 
bedrooms and full bath. The lower level 
has another comfortable room with half 
bath. The home offers a lot of comfort 
and space, a 2 car garage and is privately 
located.   QUECHEE $325,000

Close to the Quechee grade school and a 
walk to the village with 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths, this is a cozy home with fireplace and 
about 1900 sq/ft of finished space. There 
is a nice lawn and garden space. Relaxing 
private deck for cook-outs. Priced below 
assessed and appraised value.  QUECHE 
$149,000

View, Location, Comfort, This house has 
it all and is only a golf cart ride or walk 
to the club.  Over 3700 square feet and 
more than an acre of land. The blue stone 
Patio is a great place to enjoy the views 
and a casual meal with friends. Inside, 
the kitchen is a pleasure to work in with 
plenty of space. The dining room, with 
fireplace, is located between the kitchen 
and the large sunny living room. With the 
master suite and office also on the main 
floor, the home is perfect for one-level-
living. QUECHEE  695,000

This 3 bedroom home on 2.5 acres is 
a great location to go anywhere in the 
Upper Valley. Wonderful space with a 
nice flat lawn and a babbling brook. The 
home has been well cared for with a new 
roof, plus it was painted, a new generator 
was added along with a new stainless steel 
chimney liner all added in 2012. The home 
is very cozy and conveniently located. 
HARTLAND $162,000 

One of the grand old farms of it’s day. 
Built in 1850, sitting on over 5 1/2 acres. 
Numerous bedrooms, 3 full baths and 
almost 4600 sq/ft of finished space. The 
home is filled with lots of potential. The 
barns are currently producing income by 
renting storage space on a year round 
basis. Take a look at this wonderful 
home and see all that it has to offer. 
QUECHEE NON-QLLA $600,000

Located along a private tree canopied drive, this 4 bedroom, 6 bath home is situated on 
four big view acres. On one side is the Quechee Ski Hill, and on the other the Highland 
Golf Course, and a lovely apple orchard. Magnificent 10 room Alpine Log Home has 
more than 8,000 square feet of living space with large ruggedly elegant rooms. There are 
4 fireplaces including 2 impressive soaring fieldstone fireplaces. 2 home offices, loads of 
storage space, a wine cellar, a sun room, and decks across the entire view sides of the house, 
with built in hot tub, all adding to the function and luxury you will enjoy. Long range views 
of the Quechee Valley. QUECHEE $2,500,000

Nestled into a private yet convenient  “end 
of road” location this well maintained, 
upgraded home has lake, mountain, and 
golf course views from most every room. 
The kitchen is well laid out and open with 
eat in breakfast nook. Living room enjoys 
a fieldstone fireplace, hardwood floors, 
cathedral ceiling and lots of glass doors to 
enjoy the views. Master suite located on the 
main level and 3 bedrooms up. Downstairs 
office and bath plus a workshop and more 
finish-able space. A gem of a home and a 
must see. QUECHEE $479,000

Located on desirable Royall Tyler Road 
this thoughtfully designed and custom built 
home is ready to welcome new owners. With 
over 4700 square feet of finished space, five 
bedrooms and four and a half baths, large 
living and dining, and family rooms, there 
is generous space for everyone.  The eat-
in kitchen has cherry cabinets and granite 
surfaces.  There is a screened in porch and 
large deck for outdoor relaxing and dining.  
This one is designed for comfort. A great 
home at a good value. This one wont last long. 
Extra lot available. QUECHEE $675,000 

Built in 2003 this wonderful home 
features beautiful wood work throughout, 
a 2 story field stone fireplace and lots 
of windows. Open spaces and flow. 4 
bedrooms and 4.5 baths including a 
master suite on the main level. Great 
room, family room, attached 2 car garage 
and a large deck overlooking a lush back 
yard. over 4000 sq/ft of finished space. 
QUECHEE $400,000

SOLD

Quintessential “ Vermont farm house.” Built in 2000, with 200+ acres. There are open 
meadows, ponds and a small orchard. The home features a chefs kitchen with a 10 burner 
stove, 4 door refrigeration, convection oven, walk in pantry and full baking area. The mas-
ter suite is very large and includes an office, fireplace, sitting area, custom walk in closet, 
marble steam shower and large bath. There are 2 guest rooms, a formal living room, glass 
lined dinning area, family room and a large wine cellar, and a total of 4 fireplaces along. 
Restored large, two story barn with plenty of room for horses and animals. This property 
is broker owned. QUECHEE/POMFRET $2,150,000

SOLD

UNDER CONTRACT

Wonderful contemporary located close to 
the club house. Open floor plan, cathedral 
ceilings and lots of natural light. Eat-in 
kitchen with granite counter tops & stain-
less steel appliances. Dining area, deck and 
enclosed heated porch. Master suite on main 
level, 2 large guest rooms and a loft upstairs. 
3 car garage, security system, central A/C 
and a generator. Beautifully landscaped and 
designed. QUECHEE $445,000

Convenient location close to school and a 
short drive to the Village. This home has 
a private location tucked into the edge of 
the trees for privacy. There is a fireplace in 
the living room, sunny dining room and 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths and work spaces spread 
out onto 3 floors. The side porch is a good 
place for grilling while the back deck is a 
good place to get out of the sun when you 
want to. QUECHEE $ 179,000

A sweet 3 bedroom cape with pine floors, 
located on a nice parcel in the center of 
Quechee Village. 1100 sq/ft of finished 
space. An easy walk to the Library and 
the Village Green and Simon Pearce. 
Priced below the assessed value this is a 
great home at a great buy.  QUECHEE 
$99,500

UNDER CONTRACT 

Light and open custom designed home. Completely rebuilt in 2001 with an eye for quality 
and detail. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath. Living, dining, and kitchen open to one another and to the 
mahogany deck facing long range views. Expansive master suite on the upper floor with guest 
and family spaces on the lower level, including extras like the screened in porch and an extra 
hobby/exercise/game room or 4th bedroom. Privacy and convenience along with quality, space 
and great views.  QUECHEE $699,000

REDUCED

Ridge condo with great views. Large 3 
bedroom, 3+ bath town homes. Wood 
floors, fireplace, vaulted ceilings, open 
kitchen and more. Has a large loft 
with a 3/4 bath. Two decks to enjoy 
the view and desirable end unit loca-
tion. QUECHEE $195,000

Saltbox Village condo with master bed-
room on main floor! Second bedroom/bath 
and loft upstairs. Beautiful views from the 
living room, bedrooms and the back patio. 
Nicely maintained condo with wood floors, 
open floor plan, and a pellet stove. A single 
car detached garage is included! Pleasant 
walk to the Library and Quechee Village. 
QUECHEE $95,000

Spectacular views.!! Water, mountains, meadows, red barns, 2 states and more.  Red 
Barn Farms has it all and you can be a part of it.  You can purchase a home site and build 
your dream home in this lovely community. The infrastructure is in place and the first 
home is completed and a second on its way. Give us a call and come take a look while 
lots are still available. QUECHEE NON-QLLA $377,000 to $397,000

 DON’T FORGET TO STOP BY OUR  
 QUECHEE MAIN STREET LOCATION
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to the club.  Over 3700 square feet and 
more than an acre of land. The blue stone 
Patio is a great place to enjoy the views 
and a casual meal with friends. Inside, 
the kitchen is a pleasure to work in with 
plenty of space. The dining room, with 
fireplace, is located between the kitchen 
and the large sunny living room. With the 
master suite and office also on the main 
floor, the home is perfect for one-level-
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This 3 bedroom home on 2.5 acres is 
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four big view acres. On one side is the Quechee Ski Hill, and on the other the Highland 
Golf Course, and a lovely apple orchard. Magnificent 10 room Alpine Log Home has 
more than 8,000 square feet of living space with large ruggedly elegant rooms. There are 
4 fireplaces including 2 impressive soaring fieldstone fireplaces. 2 home offices, loads of 
storage space, a wine cellar, a sun room, and decks across the entire view sides of the house, 
with built in hot tub, all adding to the function and luxury you will enjoy. Long range views 
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Nestled into a private yet convenient  “end 
of road” location this well maintained, 
upgraded home has lake, mountain, and 
golf course views from most every room. 
The kitchen is well laid out and open with 
eat in breakfast nook. Living room enjoys 
a fieldstone fireplace, hardwood floors, 
cathedral ceiling and lots of glass doors to 
enjoy the views. Master suite located on the 
main level and 3 bedrooms up. Downstairs 
office and bath plus a workshop and more 
finish-able space. A gem of a home and a 
must see. QUECHEE $479,000

Located on desirable Royall Tyler Road 
this thoughtfully designed and custom built 
home is ready to welcome new owners. With 
over 4700 square feet of finished space, five 
bedrooms and four and a half baths, large 
living and dining, and family rooms, there 
is generous space for everyone.  The eat-
in kitchen has cherry cabinets and granite 
surfaces.  There is a screened in porch and 
large deck for outdoor relaxing and dining.  
This one is designed for comfort. A great 
home at a good value. This one wont last long. 
Extra lot available. QUECHEE $675,000 

Built in 2003 this wonderful home 
features beautiful wood work throughout, 
a 2 story field stone fireplace and lots 
of windows. Open spaces and flow. 4 
bedrooms and 4.5 baths including a 
master suite on the main level. Great 
room, family room, attached 2 car garage 
and a large deck overlooking a lush back 
yard. over 4000 sq/ft of finished space. 
QUECHEE $400,000

SOLD

Quintessential “ Vermont farm house.” Built in 2000, with 200+ acres. There are open 
meadows, ponds and a small orchard. The home features a chefs kitchen with a 10 burner 
stove, 4 door refrigeration, convection oven, walk in pantry and full baking area. The mas-
ter suite is very large and includes an office, fireplace, sitting area, custom walk in closet, 
marble steam shower and large bath. There are 2 guest rooms, a formal living room, glass 
lined dinning area, family room and a large wine cellar, and a total of 4 fireplaces along. 
Restored large, two story barn with plenty of room for horses and animals. This property 
is broker owned. QUECHEE/POMFRET $2,150,000

SOLD

UNDER CONTRACT

Wonderful contemporary located close to 
the club house. Open floor plan, cathedral 
ceilings and lots of natural light. Eat-in 
kitchen with granite counter tops & stain-
less steel appliances. Dining area, deck and 
enclosed heated porch. Master suite on main 
level, 2 large guest rooms and a loft upstairs. 
3 car garage, security system, central A/C 
and a generator. Beautifully landscaped and 
designed. QUECHEE $445,000

Convenient location close to school and a 
short drive to the Village. This home has 
a private location tucked into the edge of 
the trees for privacy. There is a fireplace in 
the living room, sunny dining room and 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths and work spaces spread 
out onto 3 floors. The side porch is a good 
place for grilling while the back deck is a 
good place to get out of the sun when you 
want to. QUECHEE $ 179,000

A sweet 3 bedroom cape with pine floors, 
located on a nice parcel in the center of 
Quechee Village. 1100 sq/ft of finished 
space. An easy walk to the Library and 
the Village Green and Simon Pearce. 
Priced below the assessed value this is a 
great home at a great buy.  QUECHEE 
$99,500

UNDER CONTRACT 

Light and open custom designed home. Completely rebuilt in 2001 with an eye for quality 
and detail. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath. Living, dining, and kitchen open to one another and to the 
mahogany deck facing long range views. Expansive master suite on the upper floor with guest 
and family spaces on the lower level, including extras like the screened in porch and an extra 
hobby/exercise/game room or 4th bedroom. Privacy and convenience along with quality, space 
and great views.  QUECHEE $699,000

REDUCED

Ridge condo with great views. Large 3 
bedroom, 3+ bath town homes. Wood 
floors, fireplace, vaulted ceilings, open 
kitchen and more. Has a large loft 
with a 3/4 bath. Two decks to enjoy 
the view and desirable end unit loca-
tion. QUECHEE $195,000

Saltbox Village condo with master bed-
room on main floor! Second bedroom/bath 
and loft upstairs. Beautiful views from the 
living room, bedrooms and the back patio. 
Nicely maintained condo with wood floors, 
open floor plan, and a pellet stove. A single 
car detached garage is included! Pleasant 
walk to the Library and Quechee Village. 
QUECHEE $95,000

Spectacular views.!! Water, mountains, meadows, red barns, 2 states and more.  Red 
Barn Farms has it all and you can be a part of it.  You can purchase a home site and build 
your dream home in this lovely community. The infrastructure is in place and the first 
home is completed and a second on its way. Give us a call and come take a look while 
lots are still available. QUECHEE NON-QLLA $377,000 to $397,000

 DON’T FORGET TO STOP BY OUR  
 QUECHEE MAIN STREET LOCATION
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he started coaching the Mountain 
Team in the winter of 2003-2004. 
Racers on the Mountain Team 
are the skiers who are ready to 
start racing but haven’t been 
taught how yet he explains.

While he grew up in Provi-
dence, RI, Maccini lived for ski-
ing in Quechee. His parents, Bob 
and Kristen, own a condo on the 
top of the mountain. even now, 
as Maccini finishes his sopho-
more year at Providence College, 
Quechee remains a town he loves, 
“everyone is close by. It’s a bet-
ter way to spend the weekend. 
Rather than being stuck inside, 
you can be outside doing really 
fun stuff and enjoying the winter.” 
Born and raised or not, he sounds 
like a lot of Vermonters I know!

Sailing his other passion
One of the most amazing 

activities Maccini participates in, 
however, is sailing. not only is he the Commodore of Providence College’s Sail-
ing Team, but he also races his own sailboat. 

Maccini explains that he bacame Commodore, or head, of the sailing team, 
“just because of having a whole bunch of graduating seniors, and I guess I was 
one of the more dedicated people so I was voted in. usually you don’t get elected 
until you are a junior, but I was lucky enough to get elected this year.”

He was dedicated to the sailing team before he even started his freshman 
year. Maccini had a few friends who were on the sailing team, but he was also 
talking to the coaches over the summer so he was able to come in, join the team, 
and get started right away.

Maccini tried out other sports, too. He rowed crew in 8th and 9th grade, 
before deciding that sailing was the water sport for him. He also ran cross coun-
try in the fall throughout high school.

Along with his dedication to the Providence College Sailing Team, he races 
his own 19-foot sport sail boat called a VX One in newport, RI in the summer, 
and Florida in the winter. 

Sailboats built for racing are crafts entirely different from the large boats 
with cabins below that float across bodies of water, sometimes speeding along, 

Ian Maccini – Sharing His Two Passions Skiing and Sailing–continued from page 1
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sometimes ambling. 
The VX One is a boat 
built only for speed, 
not for comfort; but it’s 
amazing to look at pic-
tures of sailors hanging 
off the edge or the back 
of the boat, holding 
onto the lines so they 
might change direc-
tion at any moment. Of 
course, the boat can be 
used for casual sailing 
as well, but beware you 
will have wet feet by 
the end!

While he’s the Commodore of the boat, occasionally his dad, Bob, will com-
pete, or other members of the sailing team. usually Maccini is on board though; 
he said they almost always sail with three people, as is recommended. What’s his 
favorite part of sailing? “I just like being on the water. I am a bigger fan of being 
on the water than on land.”

Maccini loves to teach sailing as well as skiing. In the summers, he teaches 
at Sail newport, working with the little kids on their first sailing adventures.

Prior to college, he took a gap year where he worked at a boat building 
company and became seriously involved with boats and sailing. That year, he 
worked there in the fall, came up to Quechee to coach the ski team and went 
back to work in the spring. 

It was really interesting, he noted, learning so much about how 
the boats work, how they are built before they are put out on the 
water. The knowledge he gained from that helped him to be a 
more successful racer, as well as solidifying his passion for boats. 
now busy majoring in business/finance at Providence College as well as being 
on the sailing team, he no longer has time to coach the Quechee Ski Team, 
but that doesn’t mean he isn’t around. Wherever there is an opportunity to be 
outside and race, be it skiing or sailing, Maccini is happy to be there. n
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Art of the Fly
Ron Dull

A word to the wise would be that if you are 
ever behind me at the Lake Sunapee Bank 
drive-up window you just might want to 

park your car and go inside since the transaction 
could take a while and it has nothing to do with 
money. Many residents of Quechee will be familiar 
with the broad, smiling face of Brian Burkholder who 
works at the bank on Route 4. I like Brian. he gives 
me money whenever I want it and always has a dog 
bone for my Labrador. More importantly, though,  is 
the fact the soft-spoken gentle giant is a Master fly 
tier and fisherman and, as everyone should realize by 
now, discussions on fishing can drone on forever. It’s 
not easy to outwit a fish.

Fly tying is the process of producing an artificial 
fly to catch fish. We don’t do this because we ran 
out of worms. Oh no, we do this to prove our human 
superiority to a fish. “It is the simple process of bind-
ing various materials to a hook with thread,” said 
professional tier Helen Shaw. That being said, I gave 
my wife, Kim, a nice fly-tying kit for Mother’s Day 
one year. She was thrilled. no, really, she was. hours 
later when I was let back into the house she had actu-
ally produced a huge Woolly-Bugger pattern, which 
resembled a ratty-old sneaker and the cat had spread 

the remaining feathers, fur and hide throughout the 
kitchen floor. I actually caught a large brown trout on 
that fly before it totally disintegrated. Perhaps the fish 
thought it was a mouse in distress.

My point would be, it is nOT simple and helen 
is wrong. It is an art form and Burkholder is one of 
the very best as he instructs many tying enthusiasts. 
Tying artificial flies has always been about imitating 
some form of fish prey. I can understand that part. 
It makes sense. But what about those gaudy patterns 
which look like a Mardi Gras parade going by? He 
tells me that these are called Attractor patterns. They 
resemble nothing found in nature but are success-
ful in attracting strikes from fish. Much like runway 
models and men.

Burkholder, who is from Middlebury, married his 
wife emily, from Barnard, after meeting at a church 
youth activity. She is an accomplished artist and pia-
nist who often gives classes at Artist Tree in Pomfret 
or is available for private lessons when not tending to 
their three young and beautiful children. Brian began 
to immerse himself into the sport of fly fishing when 
he initially took a position with Lake Sunapee Bank 
about eight years ago. Two years later he began tying 
because as he explained, “I love to learn but don’t like 
being in a class. I want to know ‘why’ things work.” 
This is the type of kid who probably took all of his 
toys apart just to look inside. As an adult, the study of 
entomology and the life cycle of a bug seem to meet 
that need for him.

nymphs and dry flies tend to be his favorite work 
and one medium-sized fly can take ten-fifteen min-
utes to complete. Large salmon flies and streamers are 
more complex and beautiful but will take twenty-five 
minutes to finish. Both the type and the quality of a 
fly can be reflective of the tier’s personality. Burk-
holder, being both quiet and contemplative, seems 
well suited to the necessary meticulousness of both 
the sport and the art of the fly. You can almost hear 
the soft bubbling of a mountain stream in his deep 
voice.

An Orvis fly tying kit including instructions 
and material for approximately 160 flies could be 
purchased for about $189 dollars. It comes with an 
instructional DVD which you will barely understand. 
It also goes over basic tool usage and how not to seri-
ously cut yourself. A much better alternative would 
be to take a fly tying class from Burkholder.

During the winter months you can find him and 
friends every Thursday evening at Quechee’s Marsh-
land Farm where they get together to tie numerous 
flies. During the summer, the group is busy using 
them on unsuspecting trout or losing them to evil 
trees. With such imaginative names as Ginger Quill, 
Crazy Charlie, Royal Coachman, Copper John and 
Royal Wulff, one’s plastic fly box soon seems like the 
roll-call in a cell block of the State penitentiary. It’s 
difficult for me to keep all the names and patterns 
separated in my mind. As an amateur, I’ll usually pick 
a pattern which looks like the bug I just squashed on 
my neck and go from there. My flies come from LL 
Bean which suits my own personality just fine.

Burkholder is available for both tying lessons, 
guide services, or will tie your favorite custom fly. 
Contact him at Barnardbrookflyco@yahoo.com.

Also, those interested in participating in a fly 
fishing tournament can register for the White River 
Open Fly Tournament, which is scheduled for the 
first weekend in June. The entry fee is $25 for adults, 
under 18 is $15. Register at L.L. Bean in West Leba-
non, nh. n

See You on the River!
Cap’n Ron

Brian Burkolder
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Ruth Sylvester

“It’s not an easy story,” says Hartford’s Parks 
and Recreation Director Tad nunez. “If the 
grassroots people don’t get behind it, it could 

turn into a very ugly mess.” He’s talking about 
Dewey’s Pond, which needs help from the public 
if it is to revive and thrive. Help can range from 
persuading administrators and representatives to 
work on the issue to joining a milfoil-pulling party 
in the pond.

The pond is a former oxbow of the Ottauquechee 
River, just upstream from the Quechee Gorge. A 
1940 photo shows the oxbow; “somewhere along 
the way,” says nunez, the loop was dredged and 
the material used to form a dike between the river 
and what was now a pond. According to a history 
of Quechee, the dike was built in the early 1970s. 
Quechee Lakes Landowners Association built the 
dike with more than 60,000 cubic yards of dredged 
material, for about $250,000. Lake Pinneo was built 
around the same time.

Back in the day, the pond’s clarity appealed to 
swimmers, and it was deep enough to maintain a 
fishery of pike, bass and bluegills. In the winter, it 
offered skating and ice fishing. But the pond has 
been silting up slowly over the years, and Tropi-
cal Storm Irene, in August 2011, dumped a major 
load of silt and detritus into it. “The pond is fill-
ing up on its own,” says nunez. “Irene just put it 
on fast-forward.” Invasive eurasian milfoil that had 
been trying to establish a toehold in the pond flour-
ished in the new, pond-wide shallows, overwhelm-
ing the efforts of remarkably devoted volunteers to 
beat back the infestation. Left alone, the pond will 
gradually silt in, becoming a swamp.

Action on the problem is complicated by lay-
ers of ownership. “It’s owned by the Army Corps 
of engineers, managed by the State, leased to the 
Town and worked on by nearby people,” says Sheila 
Armen, who owns the Strong House Spa, which 
borders the pond. She remembers when the pond 
was clear, beautiful for swimming, “but now it’s too 
shallow—mucky and weedy. I don’t even ice skate. 

Save Dewey’s Pond!

There are trees and washing machines that came 
down during Irene sticking up through the ice.”

“A lot of people have to come to the table to 
make this happen,” says Armen. “It’s not just mil-
foil; the earthen dam is wearing down, and the 
floor of the river is coming up,” so more water—
and silt—goes over the dike. According to nunez, 
the Corps has asked the State to come up with a 
plan, and indicated that the Town should not have 
been working on the pond (pulling milfoil) in the 
absence of a master plan. The Town has received a 
grant from the State for milfoil suppression.

Working hard in office and 
underwater

Some of nunez’s greatest praise through this 
process is for Gary Pelton, until recently an envi-
ronmental resource specialist for the Corps at the 
north hartland Dam. he’s battled Dewey’s Pond 
milfoil since 2004. even though Pelton now lives 
in Maine, nunez says, “he still wrote the [milfoil 
control] grant. He’s coming back this summer. He’s 
an unsung hero—he spends 12 hours a day pulling 
milfoil, but he’s no fuss, no drama. I administer; he 
does.” 

Pelton says, “In the past, it was mostly me. I’d 
spend seven or eight weeks; I’d live in a tent. But 

this summer I’m trying to line up help—college and 
high school kids—and I would like to get more local 
help.” He explains that the pond is so shallow since 
Irene that vegetation grows better. Milfoil grows up 
to the surface and then spreads out sideways, shad-
ing out other plants. “It’s so thick fish won’t go into 
it. Aquatic animals and insects that eat vegetation 
won’t eat it. And when it dies down in the winter 
and rots, that uses up the oxygen in the water, so it 
makes a dead zone.”

In some ways, the shallow water seems to make 
weeding easier, since, as nunez says, “you used to 
work on the bottom by grabbing a breath and duck-
ing underwater, but now you can walk right out 
there.” But, as any gardener knows, a heavy crop 
of weeds is very hard to deal with, and milfoil can 
start a new plant from broken bits not collected. 
So, it’s probably impossible to eradicate, but “we 
want to get the population as low as possible,” says 
Pelton. “Fifty percent [of the pond infested] is bad; 
ten percent, it’s possible to keep after.” Getting out 
with a group to work on the milfoil can be a party. 
The vegetation that’s removed can be composted or 
tilled into gardens to add humus—anything to keep 
it away from bodies of water!

Seeking Public Involvement
nunez and others concerned to revive Dewey’s 

Pond held a couple of open meetings in the fall 
and winter to gather interested people and provide 
information. Getting the necessary permissions 
and funding is clearly going to be a difficult pro-
cess, however. At this point in time, we have not 
been able to get the Corp to come to the table,” says 
Tad, and nothing can be done to repair the pond 
without their agreement. “My job,” says nunez, “is 
to say ‘What’s the consensus?’” But he clearly has 
opinions about what should happen: “If it fills up 
with milfoil it’ll be worse than those 1967 hospital 
green hallways.”

Want to lend a hand? Contact Tad nunez at 
hartford Parks and Rec (tnunez@hartford-vt.org). 
Visit the Save Dewey’s Mill Pond page on Face-
book. n
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through a dating service. “We must 
have hit it off,” says Gary, “because 
we dated in September and mar-
ried in February.” In spite of taking 
17 years off to be a stay-at-home 
mother, Margot built a career as a 
French teacher, based on an early 
foundation. When she was a student 
in public school in new Jersey in 
the 1950s, foreign language teach-
ing started in the third grade—at the 
time a radical idea. Margot’s school 
alternated between French and 
Spanish. It was obviously a successful 
program, years later, when Margot 
was teaching French, the school’s 
Spanish teacher was someone who 
had been in the class behind her.

Margot eased into teaching, 
working first as a sub, where she 
was known as “the Ott children’s 
mother,” and eventually becom-
ing a full-time French teacher. She 
taught everything from sixth grade 
to advance placement (AP) classes.

Gary worked as a systems engi-
neer with Bell Labs from 1969 to 
1997, then he moved to Tycom, 
working on undersea fiber-optic 
cable. At Bell Labs, “I was in on the 
early development of cell phones,” 
he explains, “working on analy-
sis of propagation—how strong a 

signal was.” Researchers struggled 
to overcome such problems as sig-
nals bouncing off buildings. At the 
time, designers thought the phones 
would be installed only in cars; “no 
one thought that hand-held phones 
would work well,” says Gary. The 
term cell came from the coverage 
areas, known as cells, where land-
based antennas communicated with 
the phones, handing off the connec-
tion as a phone moved away into 
another cell’s zone. Gary admits to 
being “one of the last” to get his 
own cell phone. “Our kids keep us 

up with technology,” he laughs.
Before the breakup of AT&T in 

1984, Bell Labs was much more ide-
alistic and devoted to pure research, 
says Gary. Then the business steadily 
decreased its idealism and the feel-
ing of working to serve society; the 
importance of projects with a near-
term financial payoff increased. Gary 
retired from Tycom in 2001 after the 
9/11 attacks. 

Moving to Quechee
The Otts’ oldest daughter sug-

gested to Margot that she apply to 
teach at Mid-Vermont Christian 

School (MVCS). The Otts were 
familiar with the upper Valley from 
visiting their children—all three 
went to Dartmouth College—so the 
thought of retiring to the area was 
appealing. In 2005, they sold their 
home in new Jersey and moved 
north. “It felt like God was opening 
all doors,” says Gary.

Though “retired,” Margot taught 
French and Spanish at the MVCS, 
and Gary taught AP Physics and 
Calculus classes, even though the 
small size of the school often made 
it hard to field a class. “I developed 
a respect for teachers,” he says. 
According to Margot, “Kids are kids 
the world around, though at MVCS 
there aren’t the discipline problems. 
I was really impressed with the pro-
fessional attitude of the teachers. 
They do it as a ministry—the salaries 
are low. It’s for the love of the Lord 
and the love of the kids.”

Gary started and coaches the 
MVCS golf team. There are only 
about ten students per grade, so the 
school “encourages kids to do all 
sorts of things, because they need 
people for teams, music, and so on,” 
explains Gary. “We’ve tried to con-
nect the school with the community 
and vice versa,” adds Margot, who 
promotes gardening at the school. 

Gary Ott with one of his MVCS golf teams.

Margot and Gary Ott: A Study in Contrasts– 
continued from page 1
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MVCS elementary school students are excitedly anticipating the fruits of their 
labors in the three small gardens they planted last fall; they are also raising 
monarch butterflies and releasing them—all projects that get kids involved 
outdoors, and were supported by a grant from the Quechee Garden Club, of 
which, Margot is an active member.

Another community the Otts have joined is the Valley Bible Church. 
They help out in all sorts of ways: welcoming people, opening and closing the 
building, kitchen work and childcare. They discovered the church because 
their daughters, Michelle and Julia, attended it while they were at Dartmouth.

Other pleasures of retirement 
Over the years, the Otts have enjoyed numerous trips to europe, and sev-

eral to Hawaii. “We travel on a shoestring,” says Margot. “We go on our own, 
not with a tour. We rent a car.” Much as they might like to see the Holy Land, 
a reasonable caution has kept the pair out of Israel, but they’ve been to other 
biblical sites, “places where Paul preached,” says Gary, adding with awe in his 
tone, “They’re not crowded at all, and you can go stand on a rock where Paul 
preached!” 

While Gary might prefer to stay home with a good book and a tough puzzle, 
he has enjoyed these trips as he has catered to Margot’s wish to travel. “He 
wants to please his wife,” she teases, smiling at Gary. A smile lifts just the 
corners of his mouth as he, says, “I like to keep my sweetheart happy.” n

Back row: Russell Ott, Vivienne Ott, Patty Ott, Gary Ott, Julia Ott, Margot Ott, Michelle 
Batt, Robert Batt; Front row: Natalie Ott, Annika Batt, Peter Batt

Touring Washington, DC.
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Gift Certificates Online

THE STRONG HOUSE SPA

QUECHEE, VERMONT

(802) 295.1718    www.stronghousespa.com
Organic Skin Care by Jurlique and Naturopathica

Colorescience Mineral Make Up – Organic Hair Color

Massage for Aging Athletes,
Golfers and Bicyclists.

Improve Your Workouts –
Speed Your Recovery. 

the story and even her quilting is more than it appears. Paula is someone who 
participates in her world. 

She grew up in Lakewood nY, the oldest of nine children. Lakewood is the 
home of the Chautauqua Institution. Although Paula wasn’t actively involved 
with the Institution, I wonder to what degree it influenced her perspective on 
life. 

Chautauqua Institution is a not-for-profit community that comes alive 
each summer with a unique mix of fine and performing arts, lectures, interfaith 
worship and programs, and recreational activities. As the website explains, 
Chautauqua is dedicated to the exploration of the best in human values and 
the enrichment of life in four program areas—education, religion, recreation 
and the arts. It claims to produce a mix of programming that “can be found 
nowhere else.”

Pitts went to Mercyhurst College (now university) in erie, PA. She majored 
in biology and education; then taught middle and high school science. She 
loved being a teacher. Later in her career, she worked in educational settings, 
in the Office of Campus Ministry at Western Connecticut State university, 
and at Westford Academy in Westford, MA—running an interdisciplinary 
computer lab that supported both teachers and students. She is a lifelong 
learner and continues to be active in the Catholic Church in the upper Valley.

Pitts and husband Tom dated through college (he attended St. Bonaven-
ture) and married after graduation. They have three children—Matt and his 
wife ellen live in Cleveland, Oh; Jon and his wife Deb live in Westford, MA; 
and Claire and her husband Jerome live in underhill, VT—and have four 
grandchildren. Pitts is devoted to her family, her #1 priority. She “did a lot of 
‘mom stuff’ when the kids were growing up” and is heavily into the “grandma 
stuff” now. Then there are all the siblings and their kids. “There is always some-
one to make an afghan for or a new baby who needs a quilt,” she says.

Establishing roots in Quechee 
The Pitts found Quechee in 1994 when they stayed in Woodstock, for a 

night while taking Claire to St. Michaels College in Burlington. They started 
as renters and bought a Deere Run condo in 1996, which they used on week-
ends until Tom retired in 2004. Then they built a house on Haswell Trace and 
moved here full-time. “Tom loves to play golf, and I like to have fun and we 
love Quechee,” she explains.

Tom Pitts does a lot more than play golf; he was a QLLA Board Trustee for 
six years and treasurer for two. he also volunteers at Dartmouth-hitchcock in 
Advanced Care Planning helping people to complete their advanced directives 
and living wills.

And Pitts does have fun. She keeps herself active with health club classes, 
snowshoeing in winter, flower and herb gardening in summer, and ReALLY 
enjoying the autumn weather of Vermont. She is a very dedicated volunteer. 
She was on the QLLA Health Committee for six years. She is also very involved 
with the Quechee Library. “You have to figure out where you belong and the 
Quechee Library is where I belong. I have been actively involved there for 10 
years. I was President of the Friends of the Quechee/Wilder Library for seven 
years. now I’m a worker bee sorting for the book sale, staffing the circulation 
desk and whatever else is needed. I love to be with people and there is always 

Paula Pitts: A Passion for Creating 19th Century Reproduction Quilts–continued from page 1

Paula with grandchildren Dominic, Aidan, Abigail, Olivia and husband Tom.

Continued on page 26
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See ‘Spotlight On Our Sponsors’ on page 28

Quechee Garden Club News

Barbara Levenson

Garden Club members are always aware of 
the goals of the Club, one of which is to 
educate themselves and their neighbors 

about the environment that surrounds them. Some 
of the members leave Quechee for a short period 
of time in the winter for sub-tropical climates and 
learn about orchids, bougainvillea and hibiscus.

Many of the members “winter over” as the say-
ing goes. They remain in Quechee and use the 
time to plan for the next gardening season. The 
programs from this winter illustrate the good use 
of this time. 

In January, the Garden Club learned how to 
make miniature arrangements. They brought their 
containers to the meeting where flowers were fur-

nished and went home with something to brighten 
the short days.

The next month members and guests heard a 
talk by Marianne Kuchel, an expert in rock gardens 
and the plants that enhance them. A granite shelf 
covers the upper Valley. Ledges and large stones 
often protrude from Quechee Gardens, and can 
serve as a backdrop for interesting plants.

The following month’s meeting centered around 
Moulton Castle, the historic preservation of the 
Lucknow estate in Moultonborough, nh. The 
descriptions of the gardens by the estate’s executive 

director, Charles Clark, whetted the appetite of the 
members who plan to visit there this summer.

The spring meetings concluded on May 12  with 
a lesson on the wildflowers of Vermont by Kent 
McFarland of the Vermont Center for eco Studies 
in norwich, VT.

The ongoing projects of the Garden Club con-
tinue to function year ’round. Beautification of our 
village is evident in a walk through Quechee, espe-
cially the Memorial Walk on the Village Green, 
planted in honor of past members.

Grants to area schools for projects that promote 
environmental study and teaching, and a yearly 
scholarship to a local college student who is study-
ing horticulture, forestry or environmental science 
require the participation of many members. Addi-
tionally, some of the funds for these projects come 
from the annual plant sale that takes place on the 
Saturday of Memorial Day weekend. This year’s 
sale is on Saturday, May 28 from 8 am to 1 pm on 
the Village Green. It is a much-anticipated event 
where perennial plants from the members’ own 
gardens are sold along with annuals and hanging 
baskets ready to adorn refreshed porches, window 
boxes and decks all over the village of Quechee.

Membership in the Quechee Garden Club is 
open to all and guests are always welcome at meet-
ings. For more information, please visit the Garden 
Club’s website, www.quecheegardenclub.org or visit 
our Facebook page. n

yOur greeN spaces

Club members Diane Ames, Joan Baret and Phyllis Shankman 
show off their creations.

Ginia Allison with her miniature arrangement. 

Isabel Weatherdon shows off her flowers.
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Your Vision of
Homeownership

is About to
Change Forever*

*Call Us... We’ll Tell You Why
866-924-3235 • prudentliving.com/homes

3189B US Rt 5 South, Windsor, VT 05089

Grid-tied Net Zero Home Completed in 2015

Prudent Living, Inc. provides services, products 
and strategies to help people live prudently.

●	Net Zero Energy and High Performance   
 Building and Design

●	Home	Energy	Retrofits

●	Solar Installation

lots of action.” She is also in a knitting group at the library.
A little insight from Kate Schaal, Quechee Library Director, “As Paula often 

says, having taught high school science, she is game for just about anything. She 
is a generous, exceptionally capable and caring person—with humor. every year 
she greets Halloween at the library in a new witch outfit.” I could get into that!

Her true passion: quilting
But Paula’s true passion is “to sew and knit and that’s what I do. My real 

love is quilting.” She started quilting with a group of teacher colleagues in 1992, 
and “that was it. I love the precision and detail of quilting.” She really likes 19th 
century reproduction quilts and has narrowed her focus to Civil War quilts. “The 
history is wonderful. I have taken some Civil War courses at Osher/Dartmouth 
and learned the history I missed as a high school student. The quilts make me 
feel connected to the women then. This was the work that they did. They sup-
plied quilts and blankets to the war effort,” she explains and adds, “As I make 
them, I think about the women and what the quilts meant to them. Quilts went 
to whoever needed them and were often made of old dresses and whatever fabric 
could be found. The women at home were able to contribute to the welfare of 
their soldier husbands, brothers, and sweethearts.” The Civil War went on for 
four long years and during that time there was a desperate need for clothing and 
blankets for the soldiers. By the end of the war it is estimated that over 250,000 
quilts and comforters had been made for union soldiers. 

This quote from Abraham Lincoln sums up her feelings. “If all that has been 
said by orators and poets since the creation of the world in praise of women were 
applied to the women of America, it would not do them justice for their conduct 
during this war. God bless the women of America.”

There are few original Civil War quilts left—they were used hard! But the pat-
terns are available as are 19th century reproduction fabrics. Paula likes to follow a 
pattern and likes to learn about the pattern. “I am fascinated with the meaning 
of the patterns, where the fabrics are from, what decade they were used, and the 
patterns and fabrics themselves are irresistible.” 

She explains that there is underground Railroad folklore of a “quilt code” that 
helped escaped slaves make it to the north. There is no direct evidence that this 
was the case, but it is an interesting study. See the book Hidden in Plain View: A 
Secret Story of Quilts and the Underground Railroad by Jacqueline L. Tobin, Ray-
mond G. Dobard, for history and folklore patterns.

When Pitts travels, she loves to go to quilt shows and to look for new patterns 
and reproduction fabrics. She does not belong to a quilt guild or show her quilts. 
Her collection consists of 13 reproduction quilts that she made. The collection 
was shown twice at the Quechee Library, in conjunction with authors whose 
books were of the same era. She also did a small program for children several years 
ago about the underground Railroad folklore. 

A Civil War quilter included this note as her quilt was packed up for the war. 
“My son is serving in the war. May this quilt bring comfort to whoever receives 
it.” This is what Paula would say too! n

Paula Pitts: A Passion for Creating 19th Century Reproduction Quilts–continued from page 25
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peOple aND peTs

To Submit Photos to
People & Pets

Email your HIGH RES
digital photo to 

editor@thequecheetimes.com.
Please include your name, 

address, phone number, and 
pet’s name. 

Ian and Cavan with Monnie, Quechee

Ethan with Tristan, Manhattan

Jeff with Abby, Ipswich, MA

Chic and Jan with Morgan, Quechee

greeN up Day Quechee

Here are a few Quechee residents who helped to pick-up trash and other 
discarded items around our village on May 7 as part of Vermont’s Green 
up Day. Thanks to all who came out to help!

Honey Donegan Marge and Rick Stamm.From left: Kim Zoe Potter, Barbara Bazarian, Jeff Hanson and Elaine Hanson.

Rebecca Whitney
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spOTlighT ON Our spONsOr
 

Chippers, Inc: Jason Eaton

There would be little argument 
that the Chippers organization, 
located in scenic Woodstock, 

Vermont, has been one of the premier 
success stories representing the Green 
Mountain State. They are celebrating 
their 30th year in business this year 
and have g™rown from a small, family 
business with eight employees operating 
out of a classic Vermont dairy farm, to 
having a staff of over 85.

One very instrumental driving force 
behind that unprecedented growth has 
been Jason eaton who currently serves as 
Vice President of Sales and is a Certified 

Arborist. His dedication and drive, along with a love of natural beauty, have 
served as a guiding light.

“I was right there when it kind of all began,” Jason explained with a smile. 
“Will Russell, the founder of Chippers, was working out of a dairy farm right 
here on the South Pomfret Road when he picked me out to join him back in 
1996. He had run the company since 1986, but was looking for more help. I had 
served a three-year stint in the u.S. Air Force to get some discipline into my 
life and then enrolled at a new York State Rangers School in upper new York 
State and majored in Forestry.”

Jason made the most of this opportunity and Chippers began a journey to 
the top of their industry.

“The success of Chippers really came down to timing. Mr. Russell could see 
how this area was changing. The small dairy farms were struggling and going 
out of business. Many wealthy people and businesses were buying up that land 
and developing beautiful properties. There was a need for our services. I started 
working right on a chipper and have done about every job associated with the 
company.”

Other key elements to the company’s overall success was their dedicated 
mission statement and approach to doing business.

“The employee base at this company is fantastic,” Jason stated. “We make 
a point to take care of those employees. Another is the way we do business. 
Communication with the customer is vital. We stress constant communication 
with our customers informing them of what, when and how much. That is so 
important.”

Jason and his wife Jody, along with their two sons, Colby age 12 and Kyler 
age 8, live a stone’s throw away from Chippers’ headquarters. n
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Whether you are dreaming of a new home, a renovation or 
addition to your existing home, or expanding your office space, 

making your dream a realityis only a phone call away!

NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
WWW.BOYNTONCONSTRUCTION.NET

The 2015 ChaD Gala Casino night was another great success. We hosted 
a “Roaring Twenties Casino night” complete with a costume contest and a 
photo booth to save the memories. After we combined the proceeds of the 
2015 ChaD Classic, Paul Luti’s Golf Marathon and the 2015 Gala, we were 
able to donate a record $130,000 to the Child Advocacy and Protection 
Program within CHaD.  Help us make 2016 even bigger!  

This year, the theme is 
a Wild West Casino night. 
We will be awarding prizes 
for the best Western Wear 
and also bringing back the 
photo booth (with great 
props for fun phots) for all 
to enjoy.  We are working 
hard to make this another 
fun filled night with lots of 
surprises. This year’s Gala 

will be at 6:00 pm on Saturday, July 30 at the Quechee Club. Once again, we 
will be taking over the entire club – upstairs and downstairs.

The Dining Room will feature a special dinner by our executive Chef.
The Grille Room will be the scene for:
Las Vegas Style Gambling (Blackjack, Roulette, Craps, Wheel of Fortune)
The Foyer will be the place for:
Registration
Silent Auction (throughout the evening)
Live Auction (end of the evening)
The evening begins at 6:00 pm and the cost is $100 per person. This price 

includes all of the above PLuS $25 in playing chips for gambling!

Quechee Club News–continued from page 14

CASINO NIGHT
to benefit

FOR THE KIDS

The Quechee Club
6pm

for best

Sharin Luti
802-295-9201

sharinluti@comcast.net
Diane Ames

802-295-3006
diane.ames@mac.com
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SHOP LOCAL – DOWNTOWN WHITE RIVER JCT.

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMES
READY-MADE FRAMES

PHOTO FRAMES

Downtown White River Jct.
55 South Main Street

(802) 296-2121
www.junctionframeshop.com

Tourism to Vermont and New Hampshire National Parks 
create $5.46 million in economic benefits in 2015

Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National Historical Park Staff

new national Park Service (nPS) report shows that 74,245 visitors to 
Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller national historical Park in Vermont and Saint-
Gaudens national historic Site in new hampshire in 2015 spent $3.92 million 
in communities near the park. That spending supported 60 jobs in the local area 
and had a cumulative benefit to the local economy of $5.46 million.*

“Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller national historical Park and Saint-Gaudens 
national historic Site welcome visitors from across the country and around 
the world,” said Superintendent Rick Kendall. “We’re delighted to share the 
story of this place and the experiences it provides. We also feature the park as 
a way to introduce our visitors to this part of the country and all that it offers. 
national park tourism is a significant driver in the national economy, return-
ing $10 for every $1 invested in the national Park Service, and it’s a big factor 
in our local economy as well. We appreciate the partnership and support of 
our neighbors and are glad to be able to give back by helping to sustain local 
communities.”

The peer-reviewed visitor spending analysis was conducted by economists 
Catherine Cullinane Thomas of the u.S. Geological Survey and Lynne Koontz 
of the national Park Service.  The report shows $16.9 billion of direct spend-
ing by 307.2 million park visitors in communities within 60 miles of a national 
park. This spending supported 295,000 jobs nationally; 252,000 of those jobs 
are found in these gateway communities. The cumulative benefit to the u.S. 
economy was $32 billion. 

Report authors this year produced an interactive tool. users can explore cur-
rent year visitor spending, jobs, labor income, value added, and output effects by 
sector for national, state, and local economies. users can also view year-by-year 
trend data. The interactive tool and report are available at the nPS Social Sci-
ence Program webpage: go.nps.gov/vse.

Around Town–continued from page 15
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MeeT The O’brieNs

Cavan O’Brien

What is your favorite word? Hard  
to choose between school and  
learning. School!

Invent an ice cream flavor. Phish 
food/cookie dough combo 

If you could be friends with 
someone from a book, who would 
it be? either Percy Jackson or 
Annabeth Chase from the Percy 
Jackson series.

What are you looking forward to 
most about summer? Camp

When was a time when you felt 
lucky? When I won against Mom 
in cribbage!

What is the hardest thing you ever 
had to do? not being able to 
do anything for a week after a 
surgery.

What famous person would you like 
to meet? Ronaldo or Tim howard

What is the greatest gift you ever 
gave? Why was it so special? 
Love, because it is love! Also 
when I gave my Grammy and 
Grandpa art I had made. It was 
special because it meant so much 
to them. 

If you could make one rule that 
everyone in the world has to 
follow, what would it be? Follow 
the rules that Cavan makes! 

What is the hardest thing about 
being a kid? Listening to adults. 

Nancy O’Brien

What is your favorite word? 
Plethora

Invent an ice cream flavor. 
Chocolate maple-swirl with 
marshmallows

If you could be friends with someone 
from a book, who would it be? 
Claire Randall from the Outlander 
series.

What are you looking forward to 
most about summer? Family time 

When was a time when you felt 
lucky? Sharing my love of skiing 
with my family.

What is the hardest thing you ever 
had to do? Watching my children 
struggle with things AnD 
keeping them “down” when they 
are injured.

What famous person would you like 
to meet? Bernie Sanders

What is the greatest gift you ever 
gave? Why was it so special? 
Gifts I have made with my 
own hands. The love put into 
them and received from them is 
immeasurable. 

If you could make one rule that 
everyone in the world has to 
follow, what would it be? Please 
be kind. 

What is the hardest thing about 
being a kid? Realizing my parents 
were right. It’s good to be a kid! 

Sean O’Brien

What is your favorite word? 
Infinite

Invent an ice cream flavor. 
Vermont Breakfast: pancakes 
and maple syrup—an excuse to 
have ice cream for breakfast.

If you could be friends with 
someone from a book, who 
would it be? Lincoln Rhyme 
from The Lincoln Rhyme series.

What are you looking forward to 
most about summer? Getting 
on the lake.

When was a time when you felt 
lucky? When I was invited  
to be a ski instructor and  
met nancy.

What is the hardest thing you ever 
had to do? Keeping up with a  
3 year-old while on crutches.

What famous person would you 
like to meet? elon Musk

What is the greatest gift you ever 
gave? Why was it so special? 
 My time. It can be given again 
and again and the benefits are 
too great to be measured.

If you could make one rule that 
everyone in the world has to 
follow, what would it be? To 
respect others’ opinions and 
beliefs

What is the hardest thing about 
being a kid? Growing up

Rebecca Whitney

Ian O’Brien

What is your favorite word?  
Soccer

Invent an ice cream flavor. Maple 
marshmallow

If you could be friends with someone 
from a book, who would it be? 
Peeta from The Hunger Games. 

What are you looking forward to 
most about summer? Soccer

When was a time when you felt 
lucky? I feel lucky to live here 
and also to have a family summer 
camp on Lake Champlain. 

What is the hardest thing you ever 
had to do? not being able to read, 
watch t.v., play etc while being 
watched for a concussion. Having 
to sit still and do nothing. 

What famous person would you like 
to meet? Tim Howard

What is the greatest gift you ever 
gave? Why was it so special? 
When my Grandpa Mike helped 
me make candle holders for my 
parents. It was special because it 
was for their anniversary and they 
loved it. 

If you could make one rule that 
everyone in the world has to 
follow, what would it be?  
A rule that no one has to go to 
war, ever. 

What is the hardest thing about 
being a kid? School

Serving the Quechee area for over 20 years.

Call Now To Reserve Your Spot 
On the Summer Schedule!
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Terri Patterson

648 Morgan Road – For the discriminative buyer. An extraor-
dinary house that has been completely renovated with an 
in-door heated pool! A custom designed gourmet kitchen w/
large island, granite counter tops & stainless steel appliances. 
Beautiful Brazilian cherry flooring leads you into a spacious 
living room enhanced by 2 fireplaces, vaulted ceilings and a 
wet bar. The expansive windows on the south west portion of 
this room offer wonderful light & views into a lovely peaceful 
setting. Beautiful stone walls, landscaping and patio area. 
The lower level offers 2 additional fireplaces and a walk-out 
to the terrace. This house offers 4 bedrooms and 4.5 baths, 
all of which are completely remodeled w/limestone count-
ers, maple vanities & heated tile flooring. Words simply can-
not describe the detailed work in this property. Property 
includes a second lot. A must see, one of a kind! $699,000.

696 Deweys Mills Road – An exceptional Vermont Country 
Estate with a rich history dating back to circa 1860! Wonderful 
private setting surrounded  by stone walls, majestic trees & 
tranquility, 7BR/4BA, 5 fireplaces, original hardwood floors, 
country kitchen & formal dining room. This residence allows 
for a family home, home occupation, Bed and Breakfast or 
other multiple options. Beautifull grounds & landscaping, short 
walk to Quechee Gorge, Dewey's Lake & the Quechee Polo 
Field. Furnishings are negotiable.  $690,000.

Kingswood – Ski On/Ski Off – Terrific 
Values!! Move in condition with outstand-
ing locations on our Ski Mtn. 2 BR, 3BR 
and 1.5 – 2.5 BA, fully furnished and priced 
to sell. $89,000 – $149,900.

Deere Run 9A and 7D – Two outstanding end units 
with A/C, Jacuzzi & oversized wrap around decks. 
Move-in condition, and being offered fully furnished 
w/personal exceptions, terrific floor plan for families 
or multiple couples. 4BR/3.5BA & family room. 
Overlooking Lakeland Golf Course & Lake Pinneo. 
Private swimming pool & 2 tennis courts for owners 
to enjoy! #9A – 224,000., #7D – $229,000.

928 Wheelock Road – Outstanding location, 
very private w/southern exposure, seasonal 
views, and just a golf cart distance from the 
Quechee Club. This home offers an open floor 
plan with 5 bedrooms, 2 updated baths, updat-
ed kitchen, vaulted ceilings, 2 fireplaces, 
screened in porch, large deck and 2800 sq. ft. of 
living space! $379,000.

Newton Village 28, 13B, 4A  – Three of the finest town-
houses currently being offered. Phase #1- 2B – immaculate 
2BR/2.5BA w/open main level, 2 fireplaces, wood floors & 
fully furnished @$169,000. Phase #II – 13B –another must 
see, turnkey townhouse w/all the finest finishes. 4BR/3BA 
private end unit w/approx. 2500 sq. ft., mostly furnished. 
Views ,pool and tennis on site. $435,000. Phase #II –Unit 
4A offers excellent finished details plus 3 BR/3.5BA being 
offered furnished, move in condition with beautiful views 
of the ski mountain. $379,000.

Ridge 1B – Three bedroom, three bath condominium in 
pristine condition and being sold fully furnished with few 
exceptions. Outstanding views of Lake Pinneo, the Quechee 
Ski Hill, Highland and Lakeland golf courses and the  
mountains beyond. Beautiful village with an on site in 
ground pool make this a special offering. Owner has out-
standing vacation rental history on file.  $229,000.

295 Taft Family Road – This 3BR/2Bath home 
offesr an open floor plan with a beautiful fireplace 
in the living room. The master bedroom is on the 
main level and a spacious family room with office 
area & 2BR/lbath on the lower level. As you stand 
in the living room looking out the slider you see a 
lovely view of the Queche ski hill. $169,000

333 Baker Turn – South facing 4BR/2BA coun-
try/cape with vaulted ceilings and floor to ceil-
ing brick fireplace. Large loft area, large deck, 
and 2-car garage. Furniture is negotiable. 
INCLUDES SEPARATE, SUBDIVIDABLE, 
ADJACENT 1-ACRE LOT. $232,000.

469 Baker Turn – Wonderful corner lot contempo-
rary home w/southern exposure and mountain 
views. This 4BR/3.5BA home has substantial wrap 
around decks, stone fireplace, nice yard, window 
quilts throughout, hard wood flooring on main level, 
skylights, updated kitchen w/granite and ample 
space for guests. Great opportunity for the next fam-
ily as this is the original owner. $349,900.

4 “THE LANE” WOODSTOCK  –  Eevated site w/2 ponds on 
7.5 acres w/ long range southwesterly views. Fine craftsmanship 
& elegant details throughout. Gourmet kitchen w/all the finest 
appliances, granite counters custom built cabinetry. Screened in 
porch off kitchen along w/magnificent farmers porch. First 
floor master suite, cherry solid wood flooring throughout the 
main and upper level, a/c, generator, state of the art security 
system. 5 BR/4.5 BA, attached oversized 2-car garage & gor-
geous 40' x 30' barn at the entrance to the property complete 
this home and design. $1,100,000.00.

829 Baker Turn – Superb location near top of the ski moun-
tain & golf cart ride to the Quechee Club. Level lot with 
plenty of sunshine. Spacious home w/open floor plan,  
3BR/2BA, oversized decks & huge screened  porch. Two car 
garage with front to back bonus room w/full bath. Wonderful 
opportunity listed below assessed value. $249,900.

626 Wheelock Road - Walk or golf cart to the Quechee Club 
and enjoy all it has to offer. Or, walk to the Ski Hill and Base 
Lodge. A sweet house in a wonderful location with the Master 
BR on the main level with full bath. Just a few steps down to a 
family room with fireplace and 2nd bedroom and bath. 
Updated kitchen and baths. Move right in ! $169,000.

Fox Hollow 10B & 8C –  Our premier townhouse village 
graces the perimeter of the Lakeland Golf Course w/
views of Lake Pinneo. Phase I – #10B offers 3BR/3.5BA, 
loft, vaulted ceilings, sauna, jacuzzi, 3,000 sq. ft. and a 
new roof – $320,000, furnished. Phase II – #8C offers the 
finest details w/4BR/3.5BA, hardwood floors, granite 
counters, stainless steel appliances, private courtyard & 1 
car garage. Quality throughout $435,000.

324 Hard Road – Wonderful, comfortable, cozy house 
with beautiful wide board pine floors on the main level 
along with the Master Bedroom w/ bath and guest 
room. Lower level has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath and large 
family room. Off the dining room is a screened in porch 
with a possible view of Dewey's Pond. $265,000.

Landmark 3B – Superb location overlooking the 3rd tee of 
Highland Golf Course. Townhouse offers 3BR/2.5 BA, large loft, 
oversized deck & attic storage space. Being offered fully fur-
nished w/personal exceptions. Electric golf cart included. Nice 
views of Ski Mtn. & 5 minute walk to Lake Pinneo, 10 minute 
walk to Quechee Club. Location, Location, Location! $187,500.

160 Baker Turn – Extraordinary custom built contem-
porary with fabulous southeasterly views & privacy. 
4BR/4.5BA, jacuzzi, double sinks, shower, tile in mas-
ter. Soaring cathedral ceilings, central A/C, stone 
fireplace, maple floors & cedar decking. Incredible 
workmanship & superb landscaping w/stone walls. 
Spacious home close to Quechee Club within golf cart 
distance. $679,000.

Lakeland Village lD, 6D & 2B – The closest Village to 
the Quechee Club, adjacent to Highland and 
Lakeland Golf Courses & an easy walk to Lake Pinneo 
& all amenities. #lD and #6D are both end units with 
A/C, electric & gas heat and significantly updated. 
#2B has an additional bonus sun room. All three 
units have 3BR/2 full baths & being sold mostly fur-
nished. Great values @ $189,000 – $219,000.

35 Austin Way – Priced well below assessed value, this home offers an 
abundance of space.  There are two large living rooms, a large den 
and an enclosed porch in addition to four bedrooms and 2.5 baths. 
Large open concept kitchen/dining area with hardwood flooring on 
the main and upper levels. Ideal as a vacation home for entertaining 
family and guests or as a primary residence. Priced @ $189,000.

120 Quechee West Hartford Road  – A very rare 
offering in Quechee Lakes. A 1902 farmhouse w/
barn and shed on 3+ acres of beautiful open mead-
ow. nice porch on front and room for garden close 
to house. This 3BR/2BA house was renovated 
recently and ready to move into and enjoy.  $339,000.

8C 

 PENDING

0 Fairbanks Turn - Arguably Quechee's finest remaining view lot 
left to be built upon. 2.6 acres of gently sloping open meadows 
w/wonderful exposure, East, South and West. Views as well to 
the North of the Quechee Ski Mtn. The Hillside road and 
Fairbanks turn neighborhood offers an appealing location w/
easy access to the Golf Courses and the Quechee Club. Use your 
golf cart to/from. Construction of that special house beckons 
on this piece of heaven. House plans owner would be willing to 
share if interested. Town sewer at site along with power. Survey 
available. Rare Membership land offering. $249,000.

134 Angell Trail - Outstanding private location with beautiful 
views overlooking the Quechee Lakes Valley enhance this 
quality built home, only a golf cart ride to the Quechee Club 
and all the amenities. Spacious, w/cathedral ceilings, sky-
lights, and magificient windows, allow for a bright sunlit house 
with East and southern exposure. 4br/3.5ba, family room, 
large bonus room, 3 stone fireplaces and all baths and kitchen 
completely upgraded with granite, fixtures, tile, and new cab-
inetry, a special offering! $639,000.

423 Taft Family Road - quality, custom designed home on 
private 4.3 acres South/westerly setting, magnificent views of 
Vt. sunsets. Beautiful chef’s kitchen w/Wolf range, sub-zero 
refrig/freezer & wine cooler, 2 Bosch dishwashers, granite 
counter, & custom bit./ cherry cabinet. The kitchen faces an 
open din/liv. rm. w/red oak floors & fieldstone fireplace. All 
opens onto a huge sundeck w/awning & screened-in porch. 
Mstr. suite on main floor w/private bath, walk-in closet & 
access to the deck. Prvt. study/library, 3BR upstairs and add’l 
private guest suite over garage w/direct access into the main 
house. Walkout lower level has family rm., wet bar & seating, 
huge game rm, full bath & woodstove/stone hearth. 
Beautifully landscaped w/stone walls, patio areas, fenced-in 
yard. A unique Quechee Lakes property. $675.000

66 Remember Baker Lane - Beautifully constructed 
contemporary priced substantially below assessed value. 
Main level has a delightful gourmet kitchen w/granite 
counter tops, stainless steel appliances, cherry cabinets 
& flooring. Off the kitchen is a lovely sun room w/gas 
stove. An open concept, 1st floor has the din/rm lead-
ing into a cathedral liv/rm, stone fireplace w/cherry 
hdwd flooring throughout. Sliding doors off the din/
rm lead to an oversized deck for all your seasonal activ-
ities. Upstairs consist of 2 guest BR, each with full bath! 
Spacious loft area w/natural lighting allows for many 
uses. Lower level unfinished allows for expansion . 
Central A/C & forced hot air heat give you all the 
comforts of  home. An Exceptional value! $429,000.
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